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October 5th Meeting

December Meeting

To-night we give a warm welcome to Cheryl
Butler. The evening is set around the Woolston,
Peartree and Hazel Road area where many years
ago the Diaper Family ran the Itchen Ferry and
boat yards around this area.

A reminder that the Annual Inter-Society
Waterways Quiz will be taking place on Thursday
th De e e . As last ea s i e s, “alis u
IWA will be organising the Quiz and SCS members
will be hosting the evening, with the traditional
pre-Christmas occasion of an American Supper
finishes off the evening.
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Editor’s Musings
It is gratifying that a number of
members have put pen to
paper (or fingers to keyboard)
about the future of the Society.
The authors of these have
agreed to the publication of
their comments in this Newsletter. I understand that several
other members have submitted
comments to the Chairman /
Committee but preferred not
to have them published.
This appears to mean that the
majority of members have not
expressed their opinions on the
“o iet s futu e to the Co
ittee, at least in writing. That is,
of course, their prerogative.
However, if the Committee
reaches a decision with which
any such member disagrees,
then they really will have no
cause for complaint.
I understand that the Committee is next meeting on the 16th
of this month. Maybe, more
pens should be put to paper
quite soon.
Peter Oates

November Meeting
Day-“ta Theat e s ea l isit ill e o Thu sda
2nd November. Pete & Jane with their new
p odu tio The Last ‘u a out u i g a pai of
working boats carrying tea from the London docks
up the Grand Union.
Pete & Jane will be travelling down from their
home and craft workshop, which is based in
Audlem on the Shropshire Union Canal.

SCS Members: We need you to volunteer for our
team!! Revision notes and homework will be
offered?? (if needed)

New Committee Member
Following on from the AGM, I would like to
welcome Rob Unsworth as our new committee
member.

It will be interactive for the audience. Buy your
tickets (price £10) tonight (October meeting) from Thank you to all our members for your continued
Angela. Bring along friends and family and enjoy
support. Your letters and emails regarding the
the American Supper which is kindly brought
future of our society are much appreciated.
along by our members.
Alan Rose

Purton’s Summer Trip

IWA s
Festi al of Wate as held at Ilkesto
on the Erewash Canal bringing over 100 boats to
the area.
Mike Moorse welcomed us and he sends his best
wishes to all at SCS.
The site was run mostly by WRG, CRT and part
sponsored by Ilkeston Council. The superb
weather over the August bank holiday brought
over 15,000 people to the site over the three
days. The towpath was busy with traders selling
their wares, others interested in the historic
boats.
Some people pointed out to us the old factory
sites where clothing was manufactured, others
mentioned the Stanton iron works on the
Nutbrook Canal. Coal and limestone came by
water, and iron products,
including the famous Stanton
pipes were taken away by
canal.

Ilkesto Methodist Chu h a a ious hild e s
games. Books & tea towels were for sale on the
Melton & Oakham Waterways Society stand
whilst the Trent & Mersey Canal Society and the
WRG NW area were selling books & bric-a-brac to
raise money to support local canal restoration
projects. Plenty of local Companies and individuals
also sold their wares.
The W‘G ga e us a ha e to d i e a digge . The
fairground was popular as was Shreck the boat
horse followed by some wonderful birds of prey.
IWA also ran their Wild Over Waterways stand
where kids picked up the WOW Passport to win a
prize when they collected all the stamps from
around the festival. The Entertainment Marquee
(Continued on page 3)

Exhibitors at the Festival
included the Erewash Canal
Preservation and
Development Association,
The Boaters Christian
Fellowship with their boat
Kew, Buckingham Canal
Society, The Canal & River
Trust. The IWA stand was
kept busy as was the Derby &
Sandiacre Canal Trust,
Friends of Bennerley Viaduct ©Harry Arnold
(Continued on page 3)
and the Cromford Canal.
Alan, Angie and Purton at Lock 16 at Fradley on their way to Ilkeston
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Waterways Events
The following is a list of waterway events taking place within
approximately 50 miles of Southampton. Whilst every effort is made to
ensure the correctness of this information, please check with the listed
contact who will be glad to confirm and supply further details.

Date/Time Organiser
Mon 2 Oct
Wilts & Berks
2017 7.30pm- CT (Royal
9.30pm
Wootton
Bassett Br)
Thu 5 Oct
Southampton
2017 7.45pm CS
Sat 7 Oct 2017 Cotswold
10.30am
Canals Trust

OS grid references and/or postcodes are shown (where known but not
guaranteed) to aid location of the event.
If YOU know of an event taking place that should be in this list then please
contact the editor.

Details
Crofton Beam Engines. Peter Turvey will give a talk
about the Crofton Beam Engines. (Peter is Chair of
the Crofton Branch of the Kennet and Avon Canal
Trust.)
“Itchen Village, Itchen Ferry and the Diaper
Family.” Talk about a local subject by Cheryl
Butler.
42nd Annual General Meeting of the Trust

Sun 15 Oct
Somersetshire Walk - T.B.A.
2017 10.00am Coal CS
Wed 18 Oct Basingstoke CS “History and Restoration of the Cotswold Canals” 2017 8.00pm
Clive and Jill Field will give a presentation consider
the influences, past and present, of recreating the 36
mile link between the Rivers Severn and Thames.
Thu 19 Oct
Somersetshire The Contractor's Railway - The story so far by
2017 7.30pm Coal CS
Adrian Tuddenham.
Thu 20 Oct
2017 7.30pm

Sat 21 Oct
2017 10.00am5.00pm
Sat 28 Oct
2017 2.30pm5.00pm
Thu 2 Nov
2017 7.45pm
Wed 15 Nov
2017 8.00pm

IWA Salisbury
Group

Thu 16 Nov
2017 7.30pm

Somersetshire
Coal CS

Sun 19 Nov
Somersetshire
2017 10.00am Coal CS

“The Thames Sailing Barge” These craft were
commercial vessels with flat bottoms built for the
shallow waters and rivers of the Thames Estuary in
the 19th century. Gareth Jones, a member of the
Thames Sailing Boat Trust, will recount the history
of these craft and their use today.
A Pictorial Journey - continued by Roger Halse.

Walk - The K&A at Bradford-on-Avon.

Thu 7 Dec
Southampton Annual Inter-Society Waterways Quiz. IWA
2017 7.45pm CS
Salisbury Group as last year’s winning team
(again) will be organising the Quiz and the
evening is hosted by SCS. The traditional
American Supper will finish off the evening.
Thu 14 Dec
IWA Salisbury Christmas Dinner.
2017 7.30pm Group
Basingstoke CS “Wildlife along the Canal” - Dave Williams and
Kathryn Killner will give an overview of habitats
along the canal and then specific information about
things to look out for, in particular how to spot signs
of otters, water voles and dormice, amongst other
species.

Contact
Jenny Stratton: 01793 850310 Email:
jenny.stratton@wbct.org.uk Web:
www.wbct.org.uk

Chilworth Parish Hall, Chilworth, Angela Rose: 02380 675312
Southampton, SO16 7JZ
Email: alanjrose@btinternet.com
(SU410184).
Stroud District Council’s Council
Web: http://cotswoldcanals.com/
Chamber at Ebley Mill, Stroud, GL5
4UB (SO829045)

Parish Pavilion, Recreation Ground,
Station Road, Chobham, GU24 8AZ
(SU974615)

Malcolm Brickwood: 07437 200021
Email: chobham.talks@basingstokecanal.org.uk Web: www.basingstokecanal.org.uk
Steve Page: 01761 433418 Email:
membership@coalcanal.org.uk

Radstock Working Men’s Club, The
Street, Radstock, BA3 3PR
(ST688547). For location see map here
The Green Dragon, Old Road,
Ron & Myra Glover: 01722 710322
Alderbury, Salisbury, Wilts, SP5 3AR Email: glover.3@btinternet.com Jon
Van de Geer: 01722 412841
(SU182275).

“Heroes & Villains of the Basingstoke Canal” That
this canal exists at all is largely due to a few people
who appeared at critical points in its history. Their
actions were in some cases soundly commercial or
altruistic and in others fraudulent and criminal. Roger
Cansdale tells the intriguing story of these heroes
and villains.
Wilts & Berks WBCT Annual General Meeting. 10.00am
Ellendune Community Centre, Barrett
CT
Presentations and visits. 2.00pm Formal meeting.
Way, Wroughton, Swindon, SN4 9LW
(SU145806).
Wey & Arun CT Autumn Members' meeting. An informal session
Pulborough Village Hall, Swan View,
designed to brief members on developments on the Lower Street, Pulborough RH20 2BF
canal over the last few months. Members only.
(TQ054185)
Southampton “The Last Run.” This year's production by
Chilworth Parish Hall, Chilworth,
CS
Day-Star Theatre. Tickets now available - £10. Southampton, SO16 7JZ
See Chairman’s Column on page 1.
(SU410184).
Basingstoke CS “The RNLI ‘it’s not all at sea’” - Colin Brown will talk Parish Pavilion, Recreation Ground,
about the charity which rescues 24 people a day.
Station Road, Chobham, GU24 8AZ
(SU974615)
IWA Salisbury
Group

Thu 16 Nov
2017 7.30pm

Wed 20 Dec
2017 8.00pm

Venue
The Angel Hotel, 47 High Street,
Wootton Bassett, Wilts, SN4 7AQ
(SU068826).

The Green Dragon, Old Road,
Alderbury, Salisbury, Wilts, SP5 3AR
(SU182275).

Dauntsey Lock Canal Centre: 0845
226 8567 Email: info@wbct.org.uk
Web: www.wbct.org.uk
Web:
https://weyarun.org.uk/events17
Angela Rose: 02380 675312
Email: alanjrose@btinternet.com
Malcolm Brickwood: 07437 200021
Email: chobham.talks@basingstokecanal.org.uk Web: www.basingstokecanal.org.uk
Ron & Myra Glover: 01722 710322
Email: glover.3@btinternet.com Jon
Van de Geer: 01722 412841

Radstock Working Men’s Club, The
Street, Radstock, BA3 3PR
(ST688547). For location see map here
Meet at K&A car park, Bailey's Barn
(off Moulton Drive), Bradford-onAvon, BA15 1BX (ST826600).
Chilworth Parish Hall, Chilworth,
Southampton, SO16 7JZ
(SU410184).

Steve Page: 01761 433418 Email:
membership@coalcanal.org.uk

The Green Dragon, Old Road,
Alderbury, Salisbury, Wilts, SP5 3AR
(SU182275).
Parish Pavilion, Recreation Ground,
Station Road, Chobham, GU24 8AZ
(SU974615)

Ron & Myra Glover: 01722 710322
Email: glover.3@btinternet.com Jon
Van de Geer: 01722 412841
Malcolm Brickwood: 07437 200021
Email: chobham.talks@basingstokecanal.org.uk Web: www.basingstokecanal.org.uk

Derrick Hunt 01225 863066 Email:
workparty@coalcanal.org.uk
Angela Rose: 02380 675312
Email: alanjrose@btinternet.com
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September Meeting
The Shannon and Erne Waterways with Gordon Osborn
Gordon Osborn, society member, presented a talk on the Shannon and
Erne Waterways in Ireland. The theme of the presentation included the
role the waterways have had in both enabling access and
communication, whilst also acting as a barrier or frontier. This was
illustrated by a number of castles and fortifications along the river,
including the only two Martello Towers built in the British Isles not
located on the coast.

After the break the focus of the talk moved on to the Erne Waterway.
Originally the Ballinamore & Ballyconnell Canal built in 1860, this was
arguably the least successful canal ever built, with (apparently) only
eight boats using the canal nine years after construction was
o pleted. Pla s fi st sta ted i the late
s ith oth d ai age
schemes and navigation considered, although insufficient support and
financial backing could be obtained.
Eventually an act of parliament in
These two waterways link a number
1842 sort to combine these
of Loughs, the largest being Lough
objectives, which was to be
Derg at approximately 23 miles long;
problematic since one objective sort
virtually an inland sea, join together
to increase water levels whilst the
forming a watery backbone to
other reduce them. Restoration of
Ireland. The River Shannon
the e
ate a as o pleted
Navigation length is 115 miles long
in
1994
and
has resulted in a
but the majority of this length is
thoroughly
modern
waterway with
relatively flat, falling 12m and
16
fully
mechanised
self-operated
having only 8 locks. The Shannon
locks creating a peaceful and largely
was made fully navigable to modern
© Gordon Osborn remote connection between the
standards by the Commissioners for
Clondra Lock and Canal, part of the link joining the Camlin River and Shannon and Erne Loughs.
the Improvement of Navigation of
the Royal Canal to the Shannon Navigation
Upper and Lower Lough Erne and
the “ha o i the
s.
the River Erne create a wide area of
Other waterways that are linked to the Shannon were included in the
interlinked
waterways
to
explore
more
remote pleasant farm land.
talk. The River Suck, possibly the most unpromising name of any
Located
in
the
entrance
to
Upper
Lough
Erne is the National Trust
waterway, actually includes beautiful stretches of river navigation
property
Crom
and
the
famous
Crom
Folly.
created to replace the 1829 canal in the late 20th century. The Camlin
River, Lough Key on the River Boyle and Lough Allen Canal were all
highlighted as of particular interest and charm.

The journeys end was short of the Northern limit of Lower Lough Erne
as high winds made conditions untenable on the exposed waters of the
lough.

Tweets of a Useful Level
As I was planning the details of our summer trip, which included a
journey along the River Soar, I was nervously reading stoppage notices
from CRT regarding high river levels resulting from typical British
summer weather.

attention to the new (at that time) online service available from the
Environment Agency sharing data from their river gauging stations.
Using this service again I was able to look at the river levels associated
with the navigation stoppages at three different locations on the river.

Some years ago I used the society newsletter (November 2014) to draw

The number of gauges has increased and now includes more
measurements of flow volumes in addition to water levels. The website
(http://www.gaugemap.co.uk) also allows you to follow a gauge on
Twitter.
So in the last few days before departure and subsequently out on our
cruise I was regularly receiving tweets about what was now reassuringly
normal water levels. This useful information may be widely used by the
boating community but I have rarely seen it mentioned in cruising
guides or the waterways press. Later in our cruise it was interesting to
see in person the river gauging station that I had been in virtual
electronic conversation with.

Purton’s Summer Trip
(Continued from page 1)

as us all da ith usi , st eet da e s, a s a d, folk da e s
and the good old Braunston Pickle group.
A waterways and general Knowledge Quiz was run by Martin Ludgate
(from the Wey & Arun group) he shocked us by including sport, around
the world questions and literature – our team just managed second
place.

It could be argued that there are some Twitter users that the world
would be better without, but if you find yourself listening to the rain fall
on the roof of your boat and wondering how the river level is changing I
suggest this may be of help.
Gordon Osborn

It ould t e a IWA Festi al ithout a good i of lo al eal ale o
sale - and they were right, we drank it all on the last night of music with
a sing-a-long.
A very enjoyable and well run weekend.
To be continued next month.
Alan & Angela Rose
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Memories - Part 4 - Working Parties
To ark the Southa pto Ca al Society’s 50th
anniversary, Annemarie Evans, daughter of our
President and a journalist/broadcaster based in Hong
Kong, has been chatting to some members but would
like to talk to ore. If you’d like to share so e
memories and anecdotes, please email Annemarie at:
hkhradio3@gmail.com a d she’ll give you a pho e call.

I the
s, B itai s a als e e i a g eat state of dis epai , ei g
filled in for roads or just left to decay. From the late 1960s to the mid1980s, the Southampton Canal Society (SCS) members, friends and
even young employees from the Ordnance Survey in Maybush in
Southampton spent their weekends on canal restoration.

SCS members were present at several work parties at the eastern end
of the K&A. Some of them included the late Laurie Pearce and his first
wife, Joan, David and Margaret Kesslar-Lyne, Pete Wheble and wife
Margaret.
The the e e e the ea l o ki g pa ties o the F o field Lo ks,
near Hungerford, says Brian.
The o es o the Ke et & A o e e lea a e, sa s Pete Oates.
With the K&A the e e e p o le s ith the u io s ep ese ti g
B itish Wate a s o ke s. The did t a t olu tee s. The sa it as
taki g thei jo s.

We a i ed the e thi ki g the e as a lot of g a el to o e , sa s
B ia , of the o ki g pa t o No e e
,
. I i agi ed it to e
Ou p o le , eall , as that the ea est a al as the Ke et &
to path la i g, ut it did t tu out to e. It as poo l o ga ised
A o a d that as o e tha
iles f o “outha pto , sa s “C“ o
the Kennet and Avon Canal Association as they were wary what we as
-founder member David Kesslar-L e. O the Ke et se tio it as
olu tee s ould o k o i light of the u io issues.
mainly keeping vegetation under control as the canal was being run on
A
group of more than 20 SCS volunteers had travelled up from
a shoestring, as far as costs were concerned. We did travel further
“outha
pto . You a t aste a o k pa t he e had t a elled all
afield and I seem to recall one working party at Bath on the Avon. The
this
dista
e, sa s B ia . The s all digge elo gi g to the
Basi gstoke Ca al as a othe e ue.
Waterways Recovery Group did the job we thought we were going to
Ou fi st o ki g pa t as “ulha stead o the Ke et & A o ot fa
do in minutes. Someone suggested we go down to the next lock , where
f o ‘eadi g i
, sa s “o iet p eside t B ia E a s. That as
British Waterways would be shortly examining the masonry to see if
clearing vegetation. We even pulled an alder tree out of the canal.
they could have any plant next to it on the site without collapsing the
Alders, they have roots like bootlaces like a willow and they often fall.
alls.
That as he e Pete Whe le sho ed his skills uildi g o fi es.
Brian describes how years of rotting vegetation had produced soil and
Ou so , A d e , a e alo g to that o e as a toddle , sa s fello
tu f up to a foot deep o the aso . We shifted to s of these tu fs.
e e A eg et. “o he as o site at
o ths.
We cut them the width of the masonry, along the lock and upper and
lower wing walls. We chucked the turfs along the edge so that when
British Waterways came along, they could inspect the masonry across
the edge of the lo k.
Did I ha e a flask a d sa d i hes? No, I te ded to go to the pu i
those da s, sa s Pete . It ight e f o ed o these da s i te s of
health a d safet .
Most of the “o iet s ea l o ki g pa ties e e o the Ke et & A o ,
including Bath locks in the early 1970s, where, among others, former
SCS vice-chairman Mike Smetham volunteered, as did Laurie.

© David Kesslar-Lyne
Above: 1968 working party at Burghfield on the River Kennet opposite
the Cunning Man pub. Nearest the camera is Brian Evans. With the pipe is
Pete Wheble and his wife Margaret next to him. Margaret Kesslar-Lyne is
on the left of the group in the woolly hat. We baked potatoes in that fire!!
Below: Clearing coping stones at Froxfield Locks on 11 November 1973

The Bath lo ks had lo g ee de eli t ith all gates otted a a , sa s
B ia . The otto lo k had ee ope to the i e , hi h had
deposited about a metre of silt throughout the lock. For the work party,
the connection was dammed off. There were a number of local
e e s, the ould t ha e elo ged to us, ho e e up to thigh
deep in the mud, filling probably half-tonne metal buckets. These were
lifted out by a large crane and the mud tipped into dumpers and taken
a a .
It was quite a slow process and these SCS navvies were then gainfully
employed on the next two locks above. These had no water, but were
muddy and lots of masonry had fallen in. The volunteers worked on
getting this masonry out of the lock and back up to dry land.
The a al o es do a d tu s i to a i e , sa s B ia , a d he e
was a Bath stone masonry nose out into the river and it had to be
repaired. Pete Wheble was a stonemason by profession. He gave [the
Kennet & Avon Association volunteers] some saw blades for the
machinery that he had no longer any use for. So they cut the stone to
shape efo e it as epla ed.
Brian recalls that the last working party he was involved with at Bath
lo ks, e e e e plo ed o la ds api g a d pla ti g sh u s. Pe haps
not such important work, but you have to keep the population happy in
the local area. So if you can give them a nice towpath to run the dogs
on, the canal comes later. Later came the Basingstoke Canal, in which
Pete Oates as e a ti el i ol ed.
Ne t

o th: Wo ki g pa ties o ti ued… o the Basi gstoke Ca al.
Annemarie Evans
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Members’ comments on the Future of the Society
Comments from a number of members on the Future of the Society
have been sent in to the Chairman and the Newsletter and are
reproduced on the next two pages with the consent of the authors.

Every member should express their views to the Committee before
their meeting on 16th October. Should you not do so and the
Committee comes to a conclusion not to your liking, there would be
no-one to blame but yourself.

Future of Southampton Canal Society

5. If members of Southampton Canal Society were to agree to wind
up the “o iet , a su plus fu ds e ai i g i the “o iet s a ou ts
ould ha e to e dealt ith i a o da e ith the “o iet s app o ed
Co stitutio iz. do ated to othe “o ieties, G oups o O ga isatio s
ith si ila o je ti es to the “o iet that is to sa o e ted to the
Inland Waterways – ot just to a ha it of the e e s hoi e .

At this ea s Ca al “o iet A ual Ge e al Meeti g a d i the Jul
Newsletter our Committee, having considered the possible future
direction of the Society, laid out five options.
We were unable to attend the AGM (the first, we think, we have ever
missed) but understand that this agenda item resulted in a fairly
boisterous meeting and some discord amongst members.
The Committee has asked for the opinions of Members on the options
put forward and we thought it was important to give our views.
First of all, we have been Society members for a considerably long time
and have only missed a few monthly meetings in all those years. Paul
ran the Society Sales Stand and served as a Committee member for
many years before becoming Vice-Chairman and then succeeded Brian
Evans as Chairman for nine years. Upon his retirement from that post
and Alan Rose being elected Chairman, Paul did another couple of
years as Vice-Chairman in support of Alan. He then retired from the
Committee. Gill has also given significant support to the Society,
serving a term as Treasurer & Membership Secretary at a very difficult
time for the Society as well as being Tea-Lady for many years. She
continues to support Brenda Pomeroy behind the counter.
For many years the Committee attempted and has continued to
attempt to widen the appeal of the Society in order to attract new
members. Whilst occasionally new members have joined from time to
time it has to be recognised that we have an aging membership and
over the years our membership numbers have gradually dwindling to
the current level.
To bring us up to date, our Committee is tasked by us, the members, to
manage the activities of the Society and consider its future. In that
regard the Committee was quite in order to discuss the future of the
Society, particularly taking into account the lack of growth, and bring
forward to the AGM a number of possible options for members to
discuss and consider.
Whe o e looks a k o e the fift ea s of the “o iet s e iste e
there have only been three Chairmen to date. That in itself is quite
remarkable. However, it has often been difficult to attract new
members on to the Committee and particularly in the key officer roles.
Without those officers who is going to run the Society and its
activities? As we know only too well there comes a time when the work
of the Society threatens to take over our own personal lives. When one
also has commitments to other organisations this can lead to many
difficulties.
So – what about the future of the Society? ..............
We have considered the five options put forward by the Committee
and would firstly comment on numbers 3 to 5.
3. Whilst the informal structure such as that of the IWA Salisbury
Group works for them, there are a number of pitfalls if adopted by
Southampton Canal Society. Firstly, if there are not enough members
p ese t a le to fu d that e e i g s speake , ho pa s hi /he . As the
Committee recognised, we would no longer be able to afford the hire
of Chilworth Parish Hall and would have to meet in much smaller
accommodation. Where?
4. We cannot think of another (local/regional) society with whom we
could merge. Southampton Canal Society is an independent body and
not an IWA branch/group, though we are affiliated to the IWA. The
IWA Salisbury Group is an official part of the IWA, being a sub-group of
the Avon & Wiltshire Branch.

Turning now to the remaining two options, 1 and 2 – we have
considered those at length. There are organisations that only hold their
meetings outside of the summer months. However, in our experience
those tend to be organisations with a strong and stable membership
ho a sustai a le gth holida pe iod ith the su et that thei
members will return to meetings after the summer break. We would
suggest that “outha pto Ca al “o iet is o e f agile tha so e of
those and too many breaks in a calendar of meetings could result in
even lower attendances at those meetings that are held. The Society
has a loyal membership base, despite the falling numbers, and we feel
it is important to maintain that base. Therefore our option would be to
maintain the current status quo with ten meetings a year. However, an
acceptable compromise (for us) could be to drop the July meeting but
hold the AGM in June. Whether the AGM is changed to June or
“epte e ould still lash ith e e s holida s as at p ese t ith
the resulting drop in attendance numbers.
In conclusion, maintaining the level of activity and commitment to the
Society does very much depend on the support of our Committee. We
must remember all those officers and committee members are
volunteers, willing to give their spare time in pursuit of the Society and
its activities. Unless the Society is able to continue to attract volunteers
to those roles and other members willing to organise Society events,
the Society will decline. We cannot just sit back and do nothing
expecting somebody else to pick up the mantle.
So, fellow members, it is over to you.
Paul & Gill Herbert
21 September 2017
30-8-2017
Dear Chairman,
With efe e e to the uestio Futu e of the “o iet
hi h
unfortunately and regrettably was answered by the members at face
value and not as a programming change, consequently the result was
not what the question asked but something that should not have been
discussed at all.
Also there was not enough time given for a consultation by members
to access and mull over the question.
I think we are a very happy group enjoying a good programme of
events organized by our hard working committee.
As for the number of meetings a year I am happy with the Status Quo.
However, if it becomes more difficult to find speakers, then one might
have to alter the number of meetings we have in a year.
With ega d to the uestio Futu e of the “o iet
hi h he t i g
to answer a question that went horribly wrong and caused a lot of
upset. If I said anything that perhaps I should not have, I apologise, I
do t thi k I did. I hope e a get the uestio so ted out a d a
on as a happy society that we are and will carry on for many years to
come.
Yours faithfully,
T E Phippard
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More members’ comments
11 September 2017
Dear Angela,
I note from the latest newsletter that you have only received a couple
of eplies ega di g Futu e of The “o iet . I ead B ia s lette a d
fou d it to e ell thought out, ha i g said that, B ia s opi io is
what I would have expected, given that he was instrumental in
starting the society.
I a ot lai B ia s le gth of e e ship, ho e e , te pus fugit
and I have been a member for approaching 25 years. I would point
out, though, that there have been quite long periods during which I
did not attend, so I am certainly one of the less dedicated members,
but I have always valued the society and also the social connections.
Many clubs and societies which one joins expect all the members to
dedicate themselves to the running of the club. SCS is not one of
those, but I would like to say at this point how grateful we are to
those of you who put in a lot of time and effort to make sure it runs
successfully, so a big thank you to all the Officers and Committee
members. I think there are other members who attend infrequently
a d I suspe t that e less f e ue t atte de s may be more reticent
in giving our opinions on the future of the society, not wanting to
force our opinions on the more dedicated members like Alan and you.
However, you have asked for comments and so, for what they are
o th, he e a e Ch isti e s a d i e.
Firstly I am sorry to say that we have not come up with any bright
ideas beyond the five possible options outlined, except that we
wonder if a few more social events would draw in more members. We
would like to comment on the five options.
Firstly, purely from a point of view of logic, I think Option 5 is a non
starter. I say logic because surely, anyone who would vote for Option
should p o a l al ead ha e left. The so iet , hilst i easi g it s
average age every year, is still viable in some form.
Similarly, Option 4 is not attractive to us. The other society with which
we might combine must, by definition, already be in existence, and
therefore if we chose, we could already be members there.
Option 3 sounds like an accounting nightmare, and attendance at
each meeting would presumably have to be charged, as opposed to
an annual membership.
Option 1, we would not argue against, but neither could we commit to
fully supporting all the meetings.
Option 2 seems to very much fit our current use of the society and so
that would be our favourite option, however, we would like to stress
that by voting for Option 2 we would not want to deprive other more
dedicated members of keeping the status quo, and we are always
more than happy to pay our annual membership knowing that we will
be unlikely to attend during the summer.
One last point, I notice that whilst the accounts show we have a
healthy bank balance, and that we made a surplus this year and last,
without the raffle we would be in a deficit situation, and it seems to
me, as an accounting person, that to rely on a raffle is not a terribly
healthy secure way to plan ahead.
We hope that helps.
Kind Regards,
David and Christine Wilkinson

A “ENIOR’“ PER“PECTIVE OF FACEBOOK
Laura Sturrock was sent this piece which she passed on to me.
For those of my generation who do not, and cannot, comprehend why
Facebook exists, I am trying to make friends outside of Facebook while
applying the same principles.
Therefore, every day I walk down the street and tell passers by what I
have eaten, how I feel at the moment, what I have done the night
before, what I will do later and with whom.

The following comments form a slightly updated and expanded
version of an email that I sent to Alan Rose as Chairman on 7 July 2017
about the Future of the Society.
Peter Oates
I'm not sure that any contribution from me is terribly relevant given
that I haven't been to a SCS meeting for at least 18 months or more
although I have input as Newsletter Editor and run the website.
As an absentee member living about 100 miles from Southampton, it
is difficult for me to make any judgement about meetings as I have no
idea about current attendances. But, if attendances get too small, it
becomes uneconomic to pay speakers a fee and / or expenses (not to
mention embarrassing).
Connected to this is membership numbers - from the accounts it
seems we have between 30 and 40 members which has been quite
stable over the last couple of years. The Society appears to have no
problems with funds at the moment.
Referring to Option 3, I feel it would be difficult to administer or even
a nightmare. For various reasons some meetings would be poorly
attended and thus poorly financed. Others would end up with a
financial surplus which could not be applied to balance the poorly
atte ded eeti gs. Whe e o ed to Chil o th f o “t Joh s
Ambulance Hall, we had difficulty in finding an inexpensive venue.
Whilst a pub might be the answer, a reasonable sized room might still
be expensive - would the attendees be numerous enough to buy
enough from the establishment for a subsidised letting fee?
Option 4 seems a non-starter - where is this other waterway society
to merge with within a reasonable distance of Southampton? If there
were, just wind up the Society and tell (ex-)members to join this other
society. Our Society has always wished to maintain independence
from other bodies such as the IWA, although also wishing to be
oope ati e ith the . The “alis u G oup is a pa t of the IWA. I
sure that a majority of SCS members are also members of IWA but
find our Society much more convenient.
So the choices are down to stay as we are, reduce the number of
meetings or wind up the Society (Options 1, 2 or 5). I would be very
sorry to see the Society cease to exist and I don't think that it's
necessary at present. If the Committee feel that meetings during the
summer attract too few attendees and are not worth the effort/cost
of organising then missing out May-August meetings may be the way
forward. BUT there is a very real danger that people will forget
about / can't be bothered with / get out of the habit of the Society
after the break. Although I know why it was done, I think that the
reduction in the number of our meetings per year from 12 to 10 in
2012 did not help a fall in attendances.
As I've said before, I would be prepared to continue with the
Newsletter and website But I think that the membership could and
should be more involved by contributing items for publication to show
their enthusiasm for / involvement in the Society.
I realise that not everyone is in a position to help run the Society but
more than one person has said to me that the membership should
consider:

Who do you think is going to sort it out if not you?
I give them pictures of my family, my dog, of me gardening, taking
things apart in the garage, watering the lawn, standing in front of
landmarks, driving around town, having lunch, and doing what anybody
and everybody does every day.
I also listen to their conversations, give them the 'thumbs up' and tell
them I like them. And it works just like Facebook.
I already have four people following me: two police officers, a private
investigator and a psychiatrist.
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New Chairman for Parliamentary Group
The All Party Parliamentary Group for the Waterways has elected John
Grogan MP as its new chairman, at its inaugural meeting held recently
following the start of the new Parliament.
Mr Grogan, whose Yorkshire constituency of Keighley has the Leeds &
Liverpool Canal running through it, is an experienced chair of All Party
Pa lia e ta g oups, a d pledged his suppo t fo IWA s Wate a
Manifesto during the run up to the general election campaign.
Key issues facing the Group over the coming months include waterway
funding, provision of affordable moorings and waterway restoration.
Joh G oga MP said The U ited Ki gdo
oasts o e
iles of
inland waterways. They are important for tourism, the transport of
goods and also as a home for many people. I hope to be a vigorous
oi e i ha pio i g the ause.

MPs are aware of the importance their constituents attach to the
inland waterways as places to unwind and enjoy recreational activities
like boating, angling and other healthy exercising as well as the interest
in the historic environment often found there. The APPGW is well
placed to ensure interest in these resources is reflected in the attention
they get, and that they are not overlooked.
The G oup s Missio “tate e t is: To o side atte s elati g to
navigable (and formerly navigable) rivers, canals, estuaries and lakes in
the UK; including the potential social, economic and cultural impact of
the ege e atio of those ate a s a d e te sio of the s ste .
The Secretariat for the All Party Parliamentary Group for the
Waterways is provided by Policy Connect working on behalf of The
Inland Waterways Association.
IWA Bulletin 28 September 2017

Flood-hit Crowther Bridge Reopens
The floods of 2015 caused the total destruction of the 19th century
Crowther Bridge on the Calder & Hebble Navigation near Brighouse and
over the last 18 months the bridge has had to be completely rebuilt.
Flood resilience was an important aspect to bring to the new design but
the new bridge resembles the original as closely as possible. A new
towpath completes the scene.
Crowther Bridge and the recent Elland Bridge rebuild have been
financed through £5.5 million from the Department for Transport flood
recovery fund.
IWA Bulletin 28 September 2017

Crowther Bridge completed

Charitable Awards
To celebrate 300 years of Freemasonry, the Masonic Charitable
Foundation recently held a public vote to decide how to spend £3
million of charity funding. Over 177,000 people cast their votes to
support a cause that matters to them! The 300 nominated charities
received a fantastic amount of support from their local communities.

facilities meant they increased their fleet to four boats, all paid for over
the years by successfully fundraising over £500,000.

Two waterway related charities received awards of £25,000:

The Pirate Castle is a boating and outdoor activities charity, based in a
unique, fully-a essi le o
u it e t e o the a k of the ‘ege t s
Canal in London which received £6,000.

The Bruce Trust has been providing holidays for disabled,
disadvantaged or elderly people on the Kennet & Avon Canal for 27
years. Well known to many in SCS and IWA Salisbury Group, this charity
started with just one boat in 1989. The demand for their special

The Willow Trust which each year provides day trips for 7,000 disabled
and seriously ill children and adults with their carers on board their two
purpose built canal boats on the Gloucester & Sharpness Canal.

Fu the details of the ha ities to e efit f o the MCF s a a ds
be found on their website at https://mcf.org.uk/vote/

a

100 years of change
Three views of the White
Swan at Mansbridge beside
the River Itchen over a
period of about 100 years.

Above: The White Swan on a postcard posted in
1906.
Right: The same spot on 31 May 1976 after the new
Mans Bridge was opened in 1975 and the A27 had
been diverted from the front door. (Photo © Peter
Oates)

Above: By 25 October 2003, the
former main road had become pedestrianised. The entrance to the pub had
been built out into the former road.
The footbridge across the river had
became unsafe and was demolished.
(Photo © Peter Oates)
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SOUTHAMPTON CANAL SOCIETY
Established 1967
The objectives of the Society are to foster
interest in canals and inland waterways, to
assist in their preservation, restoration and
development, and to give practical help on
waterway projects.
Meetings are normally held on the first
Thursday of each month at 7.45pm (see
Waterways Events in this issue) at Chilworth
Parish Hall, Chilworth, Southampton, SO16
7JZ. OS Grid Ref: SU410184. Contact the
Secretary for further information.
This Newsletter is normally published during
the first week of each month in time for the
“o iet s eeti g.

President:
Brian Evans.
Chairman:
Alan Rose, 33 Brackley Way, Totton, Hampshire, SO40 3HP. Tel: 02380 675312.
Email: alanjrose@btinternet.com
Secretary:
Angela Rose, 33 Brackley Way, Totton, Hampshire, SO40 3HP. Tel: 02380 675312.
Email: alanjrose@btinternet.com
Treasurer & Membership Secretary:
Aelred Derbyshire, 31 Nelson Close, Romsey, Hampshire, SO51 7DA. Tel: 01794 651350.
Email: aelred41@sky.com
Committee:
David Townley-Jones, Sue Derbyshire, Gordon Osborn
Newsletter Editor & Webmaster:
Peter Oates, 8 Field View, Braunston, Daventry, Northants, NN11 7JS. Tel: 01788 890102.
Email: scs@sotoncs.org.uk
Society Website: http://www.sotoncs.org.uk
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/SouthamptonCanalSociety

Dundas Basin receives major transport heritage award
The historic Dundas Basin, on the Kennet & Avon Canal outside Bath,
was honoured with a Red Wheel plaque from the Transport Trust
today. The unveiling marks the significance of the Basin which has a
Grade I Listed aqueduct, built by John Rennie, and forms an important
junction with the Somerset Coal Canal.
The ‘ed Wheel s he e is si ila to E glish He itage s lue pla ue
scheme and recognises Britain's greatest transport heritage sites. The
a a d fo Du das Basi
ea s that the ig fou he itage sites o the
canal are now all celebrated, with Caen Hill Lock Flight, Claverton and
Crofton pumping stations all carrying the accolade.
We were joined for the unveiling by Cherry Beath, chair of Bath and
North East Somerset Council, and Sir William McAlpine, president of
the Transport Trust.
David Viner, heritage advisor at the Trust, comments: "Dundas Basin
was a vital connection along the Kennet & Avon Canal which opened in
1810 and was used by barges transporting coal, stone and agricultural
produce between the Bristol Avon and the River Thames at Reading.
The junction the basin formed with the Somerset Coal Canal, ensured
that the Somerset coalfields could supply the city of Bath by boat at a
fraction of the cost of transporting the goods by road.

"Red Wheels are awarded by the Transport Trust to sites of outstanding
significance in transport heritage and this recognition for Dundas Basin
and its aqueduct completes the set for the Kennet & Avon Canal. Today
Dundas Wharf and the Kennet & Avon Canal are looked after by the
Canal & River Trust, with great support from volunteers and all the
people ho e jo the ate a . We e all delighted that this spe ial
place has been awarded a prestigious Red Wheel."
https://canalrivertrust.org.uk/news-and-views/news/ 6 Sept 2017

Thames Heritage Boat Museum gets green light
A NEW Thames museum based at Beale Park near Pangbourne, has just
been granted full planning permission by West Berkshire council,
following the submission of a Reserved Matters Planning Application
for Appearance, Landscaping and Scale.

related artefacts for display.

The site is indeed perfect for the proposed Museum, with well
established visitor facilities at the picturesque Beale Park Wildlife Park
and Gardens which already attract some 150,000 visitors per year to
the area. It also has the added benefit of water access to the Thames
allowing the Museum to feature working exhibits on the water as well
as static ones ashore.

task can begin, making the new Museum a reality.

Working together with various related historical and boating
organisations this collection is expected to be increased as the project
progresses, with the aim that the Museum will become a working hub
The P i ipal Pla i g Offi e ho e o
e ded app o al stated: The of information and display, celebrating the wonderful boating history of
hat is a gua l B itai s ost i o i ate a – The River Thames.
proposal provides a unique opportunity to display maritime artefacts
and boating memorabilia which is of historic value and an educational
The whole project is expected to cost around £1.25M and inquiries
asset. Given that the site is currently used for tourism the proposed use have already been made toward potential funding possibilities, so now
o ple e ts this a d ill deli e oth a so ial a d e o o i e efit.
that full planning permission has been secured the real work on this

The Tamesis Trust established in 2015 is the new charitable trust
responsible for the proposed Museum project and have already lined
up an impressive array of important historic river craft and other

This really is a wonderful chance to bring our largely forgotten boating
heritage to a much wider audience, stimulating and entertaining people
now and for future generations to come. So please do help spread the
word about the project, raising public awareness further will always be
important and if you can help with funding then even better, please do
get in touch with the Tamesis Trust. http://www.tamesis.org.uk
Towpath Talk 29 September 2017

